
f WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Reduced-dosage Strain 19
brucellosis vaccine is now
available to cattle raisers in
states where it is needed to
help reduce brucellosis in
cattle herds.

“We bandied regulatory
changes making reduced
dosage available on a
emergency basis to en-
courage vaccination of last
spring’s calf crop, which is
now the right age to vac-
cinate," Secretary of
Agriculture Bob Bergland
said.

believe reduced-dosage
vaccination gives ample
protection with far less
chance of causing testing
problemslater," he said.

Bergland also said the
uniform methods and rules
for brucellosis eradiction
were changed October 1 to
allow heifer calvesof beefor
dairy breeds to be vac-
cinated with reduced dosage
between four and 12 months
ofage. The rules still call for
vaccination with standard
dosage at from two and six
months of age for dairy
calves and from two to ten

months for beef breeds,
although some states have
lower age limits for beef
calves.

Bergland said use of
reduced-dosage Strain 19
vaccine is optional for
states, and some brucellosis-
free or low-incidence states
will not be taking advantage
of its availability right away.

procedures for handling will
be needed until manufac-
turers can label vaccine for
reduced dosage."

Reduced dosage was made
possible by research
recently completed by USDA
scientists at the National
Animal Disease Center,
Ames, lowa, Bergland said.
Their findings show reduced
dosage provides about the
same protection as the
standarddose but withmuch
less chance of persistent
high antibody levels that
confuse bloodtest results.

Bang’s disease, is the abject
of a cooperative state-
federal brucellosis
eradication program. The
goal is to protect the 99.5
percent of U.S. cattle,
already free of diseasewhile
eliminating the remaining
infection.

“USDA veterinarians

“States have facilities and
people trained for doing
viability counts and other
steps needed to make
reduced-dosage vaccine
available to veterinarians,”
he said. “These special

Brucellosis still costs
cattle owners about $56
millionin annual losses from
reduced calf cropsand lower
milk yields, brought on by
abortion, birth of weak
calves and breeding
problems; Berglandsaxd.Brucellosis, also called
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Reduced dosage strain 19 brucellosis vaccine available
With no state-federal

controls, losses could reach
an estimated $1 billion an-
nually in justa few years, he
said.

The regulation changes
will be publishedin the Oct. 2
Federal Register. Com-
ments should be sent, by
December 10, to the deputy
administrator, USDA,
APHIS, Veterinary Services,
Federal Building, room 805,
Hyattsville, Md., 20782,
Copies of the regulation
changes are also available
from thataddress.

Wagon GearHURRY! Rugged all welded construction, heavy
duty spindles, adjustable wheel base,
standard tongue, and 5' reach (ad-
ditional charge for longer reaches) All
unitscome less tiresSale prices good

only through
SATURDAY, \ :

OCTOBER 18,1980

I ' 5349S
28901-250
Model 225 Box
Gravity Box
Ends sides and bottom are made
of 14 gauge prime steel, super
structure made of formed steel
plate Wagon and tires not in-
cluded

5 Ton
8030 046
Reg 349 95 299"

SALE
6 Ton
8039 046
Reg 419 95 354”

SALE
8 Ton
8045-046
Reg 449 95 384"

SALE

SPECIAL PURCHASE
lO Ton
8059-046
Reg. 539 95 464"

Lancaster Store On I' 239"Limited Stock
Hard Surface, Under cut or Short Adams Rock

Shares.
Regular Prices $18.99 to $19.99

Sale Prices As Marked.
Hard Surface Rock Shares give you manyadvantages The nose of the share is protected on the
bottom side with a deposit of tungsten carbide that is twice the area covered by competitive
shares Inaddition, tungsten carbide is deposited on the quarter bar ofthe share which gives the
greatest possible life as well as holding the nose to the original shape for a much longer time
Super high alloy hard metal is used on blade section of share and because of such high alloy
deposit can be applied m a wider and thinner application Therefore the share is thin and sharp
which greatly reduces friction and actually creates a self sharpening blade edge creating a huge
savings infuel consumption Many users claim fuel savings actually pay for shares in addition to
the large increase inshare life Mostcompetitive shares have much too thick a hard metal deposit
and share remains dull for its entire life

Reg 259 99/SAVE2OOO
■27965-098
Pro Mac 610
16" Chain Saw
16” sprocket tip bar and guard link chain
Wraparound chain brake/hand guard,
automatic and manual bar and chain oiling
Large volume muffler with spark arrestor
screen Electronic ignition

FREE Woodcutter’s kit with
purchase of eitherMac 610
Get this 15.58kit free when you buy
either saw. Kit contains:
1 Qt. chain, bar and sprocket oil, 1 Qt.
40:1 custom Lubricant, One Bar
Guard, OneGrease Gun, andOne file
Guide Assembly.
HURRYWHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

254"Prices do not include bolts Order bolts from listing for all shares i
Broken Rock Sharesand Hard Surface Rock Shares replaced FREE as long asshare is not worn Jout I

FOR CASE
Uses 1/2”front bolt, 3/4" onothers

Reg 274 99/SAVE 20 00
27947-098
Pro Mac 610
20"Chain Saw
Same as above with 20” sprocket tip bar

14’ 4 hole 16019-002 9 99
FOR JOHN DEERE

3 hole uses 7/16" bolts, 4holes uses one 1/2" Ithree 7/16"bolts
14' 4hole, short 16040002
16- 3 hole 16022-002
16”4 hole short 16057-002
18' 5 hole 16095-002

FOR IHC
-■ 3 hole uses7/16” bolts, 4 hole usesone 1/2't three 7/16"bolts

14 3 hole short 16073-002
14 4 hole short 16074-002

Gas Engine
Log Splitter

FOR MASSEYFERGUSON
Uses 7/16” bolts. 4 hole usesone 1/2"t three 7/16"bolts

16059-002
FOR OLIVER and MINN.-MOLINE

Uses 7/16”Clip Head Bolts

Standard model complete Comes with
spring center valve and semi
pneumatic low speed tires on rim 3 5
h p Briggs & Stratton engine Single
stage pump 3” diameter x 18" stroke
cylinder Splitting capacity up to 20"
long Splitting force up to 18000 lbs

14' 3 hole

16 4 hole short 16042 002

9^
129651279

3 Pt. Hitch
Wood Splitter
Fits category 1 or 2, allows you to split a
cord of wood in less than an hour Ex-
clusive quick adjustment backstop, heavy
duty construction, can be used free
standing with ground stand or mounted on
tractor Uses 8” to 18” stroke hydraulic
cylinder Does not include cylinder, valve,
hoses, or stand
Stand for above 12953-279 37 99

I SIFARM& FAMILYCENTER
The streamlined, sturdy, metal and fiberglass ■upper cab features “tinted tempered glass” all ! 'tsiCA'around the operator giving an uninterrupted w3Dwß&nf
view Can be used independently by removing ! I
the lower vinyl section The lower cab is made !
of heavy duty vinyl designed to fit every angle !
and bend of your tractor Fits all tractors with j
fenders I

LANCASTER
I 1570 Manheim Pike, Hwy. 72 North

Ph: 717-569-0111
Sale Hours:

8:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
8:30-5:00Saturday

CHAMBERSBURG
1351Lincoln Way East

Ph: 717-264-8282
Store Hours:

9-6 Mon. - Thur.
9-9 Fri.; 9-5 Sat.

All items are subject to stock
on hand We reserve the
right to limit quantities Sale
ends on the above date

SALE
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9 59
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999
999

9 99

1069


